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Madame Chair, 

In relation to the question of  a Permanent Forum, it is the view of  the communities that I 
represent, that this Working group performs  valuable and important work within the United 
Nations System, but it is still not an Indigenous body run by Indigenous Peoples for  Indigenous 
Peoples. 

The UN system has still to take such a courageous step for  Indigenous Peoples. 

The member states of  the United Nations have nothing to fear  and everything to gain from  the 
creation of  a Permanent Forum of  Indigenous Peoples. 

This Working Group of  learned experts still has much work to do and it must continue to do 
that work so that the UN system will be better informed  about us, the Indigenous Peoples. 

A Permanent Forum of  Indigenous Peoples would have its own work to do for  Indigenous 
Peoples which would serve to alleviate some of  the burden felt  today by UN agencies trying 
their best with limited resources to assist Indigenous Peoples. A Permanent Forum at the level 
of  a Council would enable the UN system to clearly address and focus  efforts  to resolve 
problems affecting  Indigenous Peoples without the confusion  as to legal responsibility 
experienced by some UN agencies today. 

We firmly  believe that a Permanent Forum could easily serve to coordinate and collate much of 
the information  needed by this Working Group in a way as-to enable this Working Group to 
undertake its work on a more rapid basis. 

We are of  the view that the Forum should have a significant  place within the UN structure 
itself.  We are of  the opinion there are sufficient  precedents already within the UN structure to 
provide guidelines for  us in this matter. For instance the UN Secretary General already has a 
number of  special representatives on specific  issues (such as the Peace keeping Forces) who 
report directly to him. 

We envisage the Secretary General appointing two such representatives, around whom could 
be gathered a number of  Indigenous representatives. 
This bureau or Forum would then have the ability to move easily within the total UN system -
which would not happen if  the Permanent Forum was established within ECOSOC. 

We would submit as a constructive proposal that: 

1. A Permanent Forum be established before  the end of  the Indigenous Peoples Decade. 



2. A Permanent Forum determine for  itself  requirements for  membership and work mandate 
that would best serve the UN objects and ambitions as well as those of  the Indigenous 
Peoples of  the world. 

Furthermore, Madam Chair, because of  the concerns expressed by many Indigenous Peoples 
in this Forum during this session and previous ones, we would like to see this Indigenous 
Peoples Forum as its first  task, undertake a study on the effects  on Indigenous Peoples of 
developments carried out on their lands by multi-national companies. 

Thank you, Madam Chair. 


